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Abstract :   
 
Multi-proxy analyses and lithology of two cores, MRS-CS18 and MRS-CS27, from the İmralı Basin of the 
Sea of Marmara (SoM) provide novel information on environmental conditions, relative sea level, and sill 
depths of the straits of Bosporus and Dardanelles during the Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) 5 and 6. The 
fossil and multi-proxy geochemical records show that lacustrine conditions prevailed in the SoM during 
most of MIS 6, from 171 to 134 ka BP, and that the transition to marine conditions during Termination II 

took place at ∼134.06 ± 1.10 ka BP. MIS 5 interstadials a, c, and e witnessed the formation of three 
sapropels (MSAP-2, MSAP-3 and MSAP-4) under suboxic to anoxic marine conditions, whereas during 
stadials MIS 5b (∼94–86) and MIS 5d (∼112–105 ka BP), lacustrine and marine conditions with deposition 
of sediments having relatively low TOC contents (<2%) prevailed, respectively. Consideration of the global 
sea level, together with the timing of the marine reconnection of the SoM during Termination II and 
persistence of the marine conditions during MIS 5, except for MIS 5b and later part of MIS 5a, suggests 
that the Dardanelles sill depth was at ∼ -75 ± 5 m during the reconnection at Termination II and 
at −55 ± 5 m during most of MIS 5. On similar considerations of the Black Sea marine reconnections and 
disruptions during the MIS 5, a sill depth of −35 to −40 m (similar to the present day depth) is indicated 
for the Bosporus Strait.  
 
The SoM geochemical proxy records correlate well with the regional terrestrial and marine records and 
the NGRIP oxygen isotope record with its Stadial and Interstadial phases, showing the common effect of 
the North Atlantic climatic events triggered by the perturbations in the Atlantic Meridional Overturning 
Circulation. However, the amplitude of the oscillations recorded in the SoM during MIS 6 (Penultimate 
Glacial Period) is relatively small compared to the MIS 4 to MIS 2 (Last Glacial Period). 
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► First paper to discuss the paleoceanography of an important gateway during MIS 5 and MIS 6. ► First 
complete documentation of MIS 5 sapropels and their origin. ► Sea/water level changes and timing of 
marine connection during Termination II. ► Correlation of the Sea of Marmara records with regional and 
global records. ► Reporting of a new unidentified tephra. 
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1. Introduction

Late Quaternary paleoceanography and hydrography of the Sea of Marmara (SoM) have 

been extensively investigated since 1980s because of its key location between the Black Sea 

and the Mediterranean Sea (e.g., Stanley and Blanpied, 1980; Aksu et al., 1999, 2002; Çağatay 

et al., 2000, 2003; 2009, 2015; McHugh et al., 2008; Vidal et al., 2010; Eriş et al., 2007, 2011; 

Vardar et al., 2014). The SoM, together with the Bosporus and Dardanelles straits, known as 

the Turkish Straits System (TSS), is the gateway for the water-mass exchanges between its 

neighbouring seas (Fig. 1). Water exchange through this system is controlled by eustatic global 

sea-level in the Mediterranean, riverine and melt water input and water level in the Black Sea, 

and the sill depths of the connecting straits. Presently, a two-way water exchange exists via the 

TSS between the Mediterranean Sea and the Black Sea waters that constitute the lower and 

upper currents, respectively, with a permanent pycnocline at ~−25 m between the two (Ünlüata 

et al., 1990; Beşiktepe et al., 1994; Aydoğdu et al., 2018). The present sill depths of the 

Bosporus and Dardanelles straits are -35 and -65 m, respectively but might have been different 

during the various Quaternary stages (e.g., Ryan et al., 1997, 2003; Gökaşan et al., 2008, 2010; 

Çağatay et al., 2009, 2015). Moreover, the present hydrography of the SoM with the two-way 

water exchange might have been disrupted during the glacial periods due to eustatic sea level 

fall in the Mediterranean Sea and water-level changes in the Black Sea (Ryan et al., 1997, 2003, 

Aksu et al., 1999, 2002; Çağatay et al., 2000, 2009, 2015; Eriş et al., 2007, 2011; Hiscott et al., 

2002, 2007).   

The paleoceanography and hydrography of the SoM have been reasonably well established 

for the marine isotope stages 1 to 4 (MIS1 to MIS4), covering the last 70 kyrs, mainly because 

of the study of a continuous sedimentary record from the RV Marion Dufresne core MD01-

2430, recovered from −580 m on the Western High (Çağatay et al., 2015) (Fig. 1a). The study 

showed that the SoM was a brackish water lake from early MIS-4 to early MIS-1, disconnected 

from the Mediterranean Sea and became a lake with brackish to fresh waters. A significant 

regression took place during MIS 2, which is recorded as erosional surfaces and terraces (Aksu 

et al., 2002; Çağatay et al., 2009; Eriş et al., 2011). 

Freshwater inputs from the Black Sea occurred during the Dansgaard-Oeschger (D-O) 

events (Greenland Interstadials, GI) of the MIS3 and MIS4 (Çağatay et al., 2009), that slowly 
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converted the saline marine waters of the MIS5 to brackish water in the SoM (Çağatay et al., 

2009; Aloisi et al., 2015). The GIs in the SoM are well expressed by high Ca (carbonate) 

concentrations, relatively high total organic carbon (TOC) contents, low detrital inputs and 

negative oxygen isotope excursions, strongly suggesting high organic productivity and high 

input of nutrient–rich melt waters from the European ice sheets via rivers into the Black Sea 

and from there into the SoM (Çağatay et al., 2015). 

The lacustrine phase of SoM lasted with the initial influx of the Mediterranean Sea waters 

via the Dardanelles Strait at ~14.7 cal ka BP (Vidal et al., 2010). Such a hydrologic modification 

lasted for 1000-2000 years, and was represented by colonization of the shelf areas by euryhaline 

Mediterranean organisms (Çağatay et al., 2000, 2003, 2009; Aksu et al., 2002; McHugh et al., 

2008; Vidal et al., 2010; Eriş et al., 2011; Vardar et al., 2014; Köprülü et al., 2016). The brackish 

lacustrine to marine transition with the appearance of euryhaline fauna is dated at 12.55±0.35 

cal ka BP in core MD01-2430 on the Western High (Çağatay et al., 2015) (Fig. 1b). This is 

followed by the establishment of the present two-layer water exchange with Black Sea through 

Bosporus Strait starting around 5-6 ka BP (Çağatay et al., 2000; Algan et al., 2001).

Although the hydrography and paleoceanograpy of the SoM are reasonably well known for 

the MIS1-MIS4, our knowledge for the older Quaternary stages are scanty and based on 

discontinuous records from shelf cores (Çağatay et al., 2009, 2015). A recent study by Kende 

et al. (in review), using multi-proxy analyses of a 20.6 m long core (MRS-CS22) from 551 m 

water depth on the Western High, extends the record back to within MIS5 (Fig.s. 1b and 2). 

However, the sequence more likely includes only the record of MIS5a to d.  

In the present study, we present data from two giant piston cores MRS-CS27 (20.55 m 

long) and MRS-CS18 (14.20 m long) from the İmrali Basin of the SoM, extending the record 

back to MIS5 and MIS6, respectively (Fig. 1). The cores were recovered during the EC FP7 

Marsite project cruise onboard RV Pourquoi pas? in 2014, and studied for their fossil content 

and geochemical and physical properties. The age-depth models of the cores were constructed 

using accelerated mass spectroscopy (AMS) radiocarbon dating, tephrochronology, and 

correlation of the SoM data with the North Greenland Ice Programme (NGRIP) δ18O record 

(Svensson et al., 2006, 2008; Rasmussen et al., 2006; Wolff et al., 2010). We specifically 

concentrate on the paleoceanography and hydrography of the SoM during MIS5 and MIS6, 

which have not been previously discussed in detail. Using the new multi-proxy data from the 

cores, we discuss lake/sea level changes together with the sill depths of the Bosporus (İstanbul) 

and Dardanelles (Çanakkale) straits, water-mass exchanges through the TSS, and the 
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concomitant paleoceanographic changes in the SoM during the MIS6 and MIS5. We also 

compare the SoM records with the regional and global records.

The Quaternary stratigraphic records are essential not only for determination of the 

eustatically-controlled water mass exchanges through the Turkish Straits System, water level 

changes and the sill depths of Dardanelles and Bosporus straits in relation to the relative sea 

level changes but also for the dating of some regional seismic reflecting surfaces (e.g., Sorlien 

et al., 2012; Grall et al., 2013; Fig. 1), which is in turn important for determination fault slip 

rates and the earthquake risk assessment. 

2. Oceanographic, hydrographic and climatic settings of the Sea of Marmara

The SoM, as part of TSS, is characterized by a two-way water exchange between the 

Aegean and Black seas having waters of different salinity (Fig. 1). The Mediterranean water 

(~38.5 psu) and Black Sea water (~18 psu) constitute the lower and upper currents, which are 

separated by a permanent pycnocline located at −25 m (Ünlüata et al., 1990; Beşiktepe et al., 

1994; Chiggiato et al., 2012; Aydoğdu et al., 2018). The Black Sea has positive water balance, 

exporting ~600 km3 of water of riverine and precipitation origin and receiving ~300 km3 of 

Mediterranean waters through the TSS (Özsoy and Ünlüata, 1997). Some mixing between the 

lower and upper currents occurs during the passage through the relatively narrow Bosporus and 

Dardanelles straits with sill depths of -35 m and -65 m, respectively. As a result, the salinity of 

the surface and bottom waters are modulated to ~38 psu and ~22 psu (Ünlüata et al., 1990; 

Beşiktepe et al., 1994).  

The surface Black Sea waters enter the SoM as a jet from the Bosporus Strait at speeds 

of 1 to 1.5 m/s, forms a series of eddies, and then exit through the Dardanelles Strait, while the 

Mediterranean waters flow through the Dardanelles Strait and then sink to form the bottom 

currents with velocities less than 0.1 m/s in the deep basins (Beşiktepe et al., 1994; Chiggiato 

et al., 2012). The upper and lower water masses have renewal times of 5-6 months and 6-7 

years, respectively (Beşiktepe et al., 1994). The oxygen content of the bottom waters varies 

from 50 to than 18 µmol/kg, with the levels decreasing from the Tekirdağ Basin in the west to 

the Çınarcık Basin in the east (Tryon et al., 2012).

The main drainage basin of the SoM is located to its south with the Kocasu, Gönen and 

Biga rivers providing 5.80 km3/yr and 2.2 x 106 t/yr of suspended sediment in the SoM (EİE, 
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1993; Kazancı et al., 2004). The southern catchment area is mainly under the influence of the 

Mediterranean climate with hot and dry summers and cold and wet winters. The average winter 

and summer temperatures are 5 and 24°C and the annual precipitation varies between ~500 and 

~1000 mm (Deniz et al., 2011). The source of moisture is mainly the cyclonic Mediterranean 

(Cullen and deMenocal, 2000; Türkeş et al., 2009; Göktürk et al., 2011), with some contribution 

from the Black Sea (Fleitmann et al., 2009; Badertscher et al., 2011; Göktürk et al., 2011). 

3. Cores and analytical methods

3.1. Cores 

Cores MRS-CS 18 and MRS-CS 27 were recovered on board of the RV Pourquoi pas? 

from depths of 291 and 313 m in the north-eastern and western edges of the İmralı Basin, 

respectively (Fig. 1b, Table 1). The cores were split into halves and described at EMCOL 

Sedimentology laboratory, İstanbul Technical University (ITU) (Fig. 2). The working halves of 

the cores were sampled for total organic carbon (TOC) analysis at 5 cm interval but increased 

to a resolution of 2.5 cm in some parts of the sapropels. Sampling resolution for paleontological 

analyses was at 10 cm interval. For all sampling, each sample represents 1 cm core thickness. 

The archive halves were used for µ-XRF (Itrax) and Geotek Multi Sensor Core Logger (MSCL) 

analyses.

3.2. Paleontological analysis

Paleontological analysis was carried out in sand size (>63 µm) fraction of 5 cm3 

samples. Micro- and macro-fossils, including benthic and pelagic foraminifera and bivalves, 

were identified and their abundances were qualitatively recorded in the samples.

3.3. Total organic carbon (TOC) and total inorganic carbon (TIC) analyses

The TOC content in freeze-dried samples of the cores was analysed using a Shimadzu 

TOC/TIC analyser at ITU-EMCOL Geochemistry Laboratory. First total carbon (TC) contents 

of samples were determined by the total catalytic combustion at 900 °C in the presence of 

purged oxygen and platinum catalyst, followed by measurement of the evolved carbon dioxide 

after dehumidification, using the infrared carbon dioxide detector of the analyser. Then, the 

total inorganic carbon (TIC) was analysed by treating the samples with 85% phosphoric acid, 

heating the sample to 200 °C and measuring the evolved carbon dioxide. The TOC is calculated 

as the difference between TC and TIC contents. The precision of the TOC analysis with this 



method is better than 5% at a 95% confidence level. TOC is used as proxy of organic matter 

production and preservation.

3.4. µ-XRF analysis

The cores were analysed for multi-element composition at 0.5 mm resolution using an 

Itrax μ-XRF Core scanner, equipped with XRF-EDS, X-Ray radiography and RGB colour 

camera at the ITU-EMCOL Core Analyses Laboratory (Croudace et al., 2006; Thomson et al., 

2006). A fine-focus Mo X-ray tube was used as the source. The X-ray generator was operated 

at 60 kV, and a counting time of 20 s was applied. The relative elemental abundances were 

recorded as counts per second (cps) and their profiles were used as proxies for 

paleoenvironmental reconstructions. We used both element counts and element ratios; although 

elemental ratios are useful for normalization and elimination of systematic errors, they do not 

show if a change in the ratio is related to the quantity of denominator or numerator element. 

Bromine is commonly used as proxy for marine organic matter and Br/TOC as proxy 

for the ratio of marine/terrestrial organic matter (Mayer et al., 1981, 2007; Ziegler et al., 2008). 

Potassium is a proxy for detrital input, in particular illite-mica type of clays, which are mainly 

the weathering products of rock-forming minerals during soil formation. As, a large ion 

lithophile (LILE or incompatible) element, K is also useful in identification of tephra layers of 

potassium-rich alkaline affinity, which are in particular characteristic of those generated from 

Italian volcanic provinces (e.g., Perini et al., 2004; Wulf et al., 2004; Çağatay et al., 2015). 

Similarly, zircon, as high field strength element (HFSE), is useful in alkaline tephra 

identification (Çağatay et al., 20014, 2015). Zircon is also an indicator of coarse silt to fine sand 

size detrital material in marine and lake sediments.  Manganese is a sensitive indicator of redox 

conditions; it readily precipitates as Mn-oxides in sediments deposited under oxic conditions, 

but remains in solution and becomes depleted in sediments of anoxic environments (e.g., 

Calvert, S.E., Pedersen, 1993; Thomson et al., 1995). Iron is another redox-sensitive element, 

which together with sulphur, forms Fe-monosulphides (i.e., greigite, mackinawite) or pyrite by 

authigenesis or diagenesis in organic-rich anoxic sediments (Leventhal, 1983; Berner, 1985; 

Lyons et al., 1997). In oxic sediments, however, Fe occurs mainly as oxyhydroxides and in 

clay-mineral (chlorite, illite) structures, and hence, it is considered as a detrital mineral proxy, 

often showing a good correlation with Ti. 

Ca is a proxy of endogenic carbonate production, and has been previously used in 

numerous marine and lacustrine environments (e.g., Cohen, 2003; Francke et al., 2016; Çağatay 



et al., 2014, 2015). Strontium is an indicator of aragonite in general. In carbonate shells, Sr-Ca 

ratio is an indicator of salinity and temperature in marine carbonates (e.g., Russell et al., 2004; 

Rosenthal, et al., 2006; Schöne et al, 2011). Sr-Ca ratio is also used to discriminate between 

marine and terrestrial carbonates, with marine carbonates having relatively higher ratios than 

those in terrestrial carbonates, because of the high concentration of Sr in seawater (~70 times 

the average river water concentration) (Angino et al., 1966; Palmer and Edmond, 1992). 

3.5. Geotek Multi-Sensor Core Logger analysis

Physical properties, magnetic susceptibility and gamma density were measured at 2 cm 

resolution according to the standard procedures, using a Geotek Multi-Sensor Core Logger 

(MSCL) (Weaver and Schultheis, 1990). 

3.6. Chronological analysis and age-depth modelling

3.6.1. Accelerated mass spectroscopy (AMS) radiocarbon analysis

AMS radiocarbon analyses on bivalve shell samples were carried out at Poznan 

Radiocarbon Laboratory, Poland. The shell samples were ultrasonicated to clean them from 

mud, washed in distilled water, and dried prior to the analysis. The 14C ages of bivalve shell 

samples were calibrated to calendar ages using the INTCAL13 calibration curve of Reimer et 

al. (2013) (Table 2). A reservoir age of 400 years for the upper marine unit and 1000 years for 

the preceding lacustrine unit were used for the calibration (Siani, 2000; Ryan, 2007; Kwiecien 

et al., 2008; Soulet et al., 2011; Çağatay et al., 2015). All ages reported in this paper are reservoir 

corrected and calibrated to calendar years and expressed as ka BP unless otherwise stated.

3.6.2. Age data obtained by correlation of Marmara core µ-XRF Ca with NGRIP δ18O data 

It is well established that the GIs in the SoM and the Black Sea are characterized by 

endogenic carbonate precipitation, resulting from high primary production in surface waters 

(for details see Nowaczyk et al., 2012; Wegwerth et al., 2014; Çağatay et al., 2015). Using the 

correlation of positive excursions in bulk sediment-Ca data with the onsets of GIs observed in 

the NGRIP δ18O data (Svensson et al., 2006, 2008; Rasmussen et al., 2006; Wolff et al., 2010), 

Çağatay et al. (2015) dated the core MD01-2430 in the SoM with the GICC05 time scale. In 

the present study, we used the same approach and wiggle-matched (tuned) the µ-XRF Ca with 

GIs in the NGRIP (Svensson et al., 2006, 2008) and synthetic NGIP data (Barker et al., 2011) 

to obtain age data for cores MRS-CS18 and MRS-CS27 (Supplementary Tables S1 and S2, Fig. 

S1). The wiggle-matching of the SoM Ca data with NGRIP δ18O was made using an interactive 



computer software called “extended tool for correlation” (xtc), provided by courtesy of Norbert 

Nowaczyk (Deutsches GeoForschungsZentrum-GFZ, Potsdam, Germany) (Fig. 3).  

We took special care to avoid the Ca peaks that are associated with Dreissena sp. shell 

debris (e.g., 2.92-3.03 mbsf interval in core MRS-CS18) and with secondary gypsum in the 

sapropel layers (e.g., 6.75-6.85 mbsf interval in core MRS-CS18) (Figs. 2, 3 and 6; section 

4.1.2). The Dreissena sp. shells are of aragonite composition, whereas GI-related endogenic 

carbonate is of calcite composition which is associated with relatively high TOC values and 

low µ-XRF Sr counts. Despite their aragonite composition, Dreissena sp. shells are low in Sr 

because of the growth of shells in Sr-poor, fresh-brackish waters. The secondary gypsum is 

observed in the Fe-sulphide rich sapropel layers, and develops upon exposure of the split cores 

to atmospheric oxygen. Formation of the secondary gypsum starts with oxidation of Fe-

sulphides near the core surface, which produces Fe3+, SO4
2- and H+. The created acidity (H+) 

dissolves carbonates and produces Ca2+ that combines with SO4
2- to form in situ the secondary 

gypsum (Çağatay, unpublished data). The µ-XRF measured Ca content at a specific location at 

the core surface would be mainly conservative, or only slightly magnified, because of the in 

situ formation of gypsum at or near the surficial site of the oxidizing pyrite. The gypsum could 

incorporate up to 0.2 % Sr (Ichikuni and Musha, 1978), and hence Ca anomalies due to the 

presence of secondary gypsum are accompanied by relativley high Sr counts. 

3.6.3 Tephrochronology and sapropel age data 

Distinct tephra layers observed in cores MRS-CS27 and MRS-CS18 were analysed for 

elemental composition by Itrax µ-XRF core scanner and for gamma density and MS by Geotek 

MSCL (Figs. 2, 5 and 6; sections 3.1 and 3.2). Using these general geochemical and physical 

properties and their stratigraphic positions, these layers are correlated with the well-known 

tephra layers (i.e., Marmara tephra, MT-1 and MT-2), previously documented in detail and 

correlated to their sources (i.e., Cape Riva eruption of Santorini and the Campanian Ignimbrite, 

respectively) by Çağatay et al. (2015) (Figs. 2, 5 and 6; Table S1 and S2). In addition, the onset 

and termination ages of the main Holocene Marmara sapropel (MSAP-1) were used for core 

MRS-CS27 (Çağatay et al., 2015) (Table S2). 

3.6.4 Age-depth modelling 

The age-depth models of the studied cores were constructed using all the age data, 

explained in sections 3.6.1 to 3.6.3, listed in Tables S1 and S22 and plotted in Fig. S1 of the 

Supplementary Information (Figs. 4a and b). For the construction the R-studio and the script 
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“CLAM" (Blaauw, 2010) was used. The script creates non-Bayesian, cubic spline age-depth 

model, calculating the %95 Gaussian confidence interval around the best model. 

4. Results

4.1 Lithology, paleontology, geochemistry and physical properties 

The lithological and paleontological description of the studied cores, together with the 

TOC contents, are presented as lithological logs in Figs. 2 and 7, and their geochemistry is 

illustrated as element and element-ratio profiles in Figs. 5, 6 and 8. The detailed description and 

interpretations, based on the lithological, paleontological and geochemical data, are provided 

for each core below.

4.1.1. Core MRS CS-27

The core consists essentially of two marine units and an intervening lacustrine unit, 

based mainly on the fossil content (Fig. 2). The upper marine unit include a homogeneous olive 

gray clay (Munsell colour scale: 5Y5/2) from top to 0.45 mbsf and olive grey to dark olive grey 

(5Y4/2, 5Y3/2) sapropel (Marmara Sapropel-1, MSAP-1) between 0.45 and 2.15 mbsf, which 

contains up to 5.8 % TOC (Fig. 2). The MSAP-1 is commonly laminated with distinct 

laminations in its lower part from 1.85 to 2.15 mbsf, and shows some bioturbation in its upper 

0.185 m and middle (0.80-1.09 mbsf) parts. The marine unit including the MSAP-1 contains 

benthic (mostly Bolivina sp., Bulumina and Brizalina sp.) and pelagic (mainly Globigerina sp.) 

foraminifera, echinoid spicules and juvenile bivalves. The MSAP-1 is also enriched in spores 

and spore aggregates and rare plant remains. The sand (>62 µm) fraction in the lower part of 

MSAP-1 contains some 0.5-1 mm euhedral, secondary gypsum crystals. 

The marine unit is characterized by relatively low gamma density (<1.5 g/cm3) and 

magnetic susceptibility (MS <50 SI) and high µ-XRF Br counts (up to 230 cps), especially in 

the MSAP-1 interval. The upper part of the marine unit including the upper part of MSAP-1 is 

also characterized by relatively high Br-TOC ratio (>60), whereas the lower part of MSAP-1 is 

lower in Br-TOC ratio than the upper marine and lower lacustrine units (Fig. 5). The MSAP-1 

shows an upward decreasing gamma density and low magnetic susceptibility compared to the 

rest of the upper marine unit (Fig. 5).

The latest lake/marine transition occurs from 2.65 mbsf to 2.15 mbsf, and is 

characterized by a high µ-XRF Ca, with another smaller Ca peak at 2.95 mbsf (Fig. 5). This 
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interval is a grey (Gley1 5/10Y) mud with black Fe-monosulphide spots, and contains a rich 

population of bivalve shells and shell fragments. The bivalve population consists of a mixture 

of juvenile marine and brackish-freshwater bivalves (e.g. Turritella sp., Turricaspia sp., 

Dreissena sp.). The sand fraction of the lower part of interval contains faecal pellets, 1-2 mm-

size pyrite concretions and euhedral to subhedral secondary gypsum crystals.

The lacustrine unit below the latest lake/marine transition is 15.03 m-thick 

homogeneous grey (5Y5/1 to 5Y54/1) mud (Fig. 2). The upper part of this unit between 2.65 

and 4.05 mbsf is enriched in Fe-monosulphide (FeS) spots between and small (1-3 mm) white 

bivalve (mostly Dreissena rostriformis) shell fragments. The FeS-rich upper part of the unit, as 

well as the carbonate-rich transitional interval, is high in MS (up to 450 SI) and downward 

increasing gamma density. The lacustrine unit contains up to 10 mm-thick laminae and beds of 

shell debris (fragments) at 2.98, 10.825, 12.168, 12.273, 13.013, 13.088 and 13.173 mbsf. Some 

levels contain up to 20 mm thick silt lenses (e.g., 13.86-13.89, 14.14-14.17, 14.25-14.28, 15.78-

15.88 mbsf). The interval from 14.20 to 15.80 mbsf is homogeneous olive grey mud (gley1 

4/10Y) with high µ-XRF Ca counts (up to 7000 cps) and relatively high TOC contents (up to 

2.1 wt%) (Figs. 2 and 5). Below this carbonate- and TOC-rich layers, small correlative peaks 

of Ca and TOC occur until a 3 cm-thick, well sorted, medium to fine grade sand layer with an 

erosional basal contact at 18.83 mbsf above a marine unit. The lacustrine unit contains µXRF 

Ca peaks at 2.85 mbsf, 4.40, 4.75, 5.00, 5.10, 5.35, 5.75, 6.40, 9.45, 11.90, 12.70, 13.85, 14.25, 

14.85, a large peak between 15.75 and 15.90 mbsf, at 16.75 mbsf, 17.0 mbsf and 17.50 mbsf. 

Some of these Ca peaks (e.g., 12.70, 14.25, 14.85 mbsf) correspond to shell-rich (mostly 

Dreissena rostriformis) horizons and are characterised by high Sr-Ca ratio (Fig. 5). Most Ca 

peaks, including the large Ca peak in the 15.75-15.90 mbsf interval and in the lake/marine 

transition zone (2.65 mbsf to 2.15 mbsf), are low in Sr and Sr-Ca ratio. The Br content and Br-

TOC ratio of the lacustrine unit are low compared with the upper part of latest marine unit, with 

some relatively high and fluctuating values of Br-TOC ratio in 2.25-5.50 mbsf and 12.7-14.0 

mbsf intevals (Figs. 6 and 8a).

The lacustrine unit contains two distinct tephra layers (Marmara Tephra, MT-1 and MT-

2) at 6.955-7.005 mbsf and 13.835-13.88 mbsf intervals, each ~ 50 mm in thickness. A crypto- 

tephra (MT-3) is present at 16.18 mbsf, which consists of dispersed fine-sand-size glass shards 

and plagioclase crystals in a 2 mm- thick layer. It has high MS values (~360 IS) and high Ca 

(~3000 cps), with no particular enrichment in µ-XRF K and Zr. The presence of abundant 

plagioclase and relatively high Ca in this tephra suggests its calc-alkaline affinity. 



MT-1 is brownish gray (10YR6/1 to 10YR4/2) with some dark laminae and a sharp 

basal boundary, and shows normal size grading. It is low in Zr (~400 cps) and K, and 

characterized by low gamma density (1.5 g/cm3) and a high MS (450 SI) (Fig. 5). MT-2 is grey 

(5Y6/1) with sand size glass shards. It is enriched in µ-XRF K (1400 cps) and Zr (750 cps), and 

has a relatively high gamma density (1.8 g/cm3) and low to moderate MS (~350 SI) (Fig. 5). 

Considering their stratigraphic position, AMS radiocarbon ages, geochemical composition and 

MSCL physical properties, we correlate MT-1 and MT-2 with the tephra layers that were 

previously documented in the SoM cores, and correlated by Çağatay et al. (2015) with the Cape 

Riva eruption of Santorini and Campanian Ignimbrite (CI). The Santorini Cape Riva eruption 

(MT-1) and the CI (MT-2) are dated at 21.98±0.88 ka BP (Pichler and Friedrich, 1976) and 

39.28±0.11 ka (DeVito et al., 2001; Pyle et al., 2006), respectively. The crypto tephra MT-3 is 

not characterized by any distinct element anomalies, such as K and Zr, and is not so far 

correlated with its volcanic source.  

Between 17.68 and 17.83 mbsf, the basal part of the lacustrine mud unit is a 15 cm-

thick, normally graded, fine sand to coarse silt layer (Fig. 2). This basal layer contains mm-size 

Dreissena sp. shell fragments and has a sharp erosional basal boundary. The second marine unit 

below includes two sapropels, MSAP-2 and MSAP-3, with an intervening 0.47 m thick 

lacustrine unit between 19.60 and 20.07 mbsf.  

The MSAP-2 is 1.59 m thick, distinctly laminated, olive grey, very dark green to very 

dark greyish brown (5Y4/2, Gley1 3/10Y, 10YR 3/2) mud with up to 5.5 wt% TOC. The upper 

part of the MSAP-2 contains echinoid spicules, juvenile marine bivalve and <1 mm size pyrite 

concretions. MSAP-2 has a relatively low gamma density (<1.4 g/cm3), low MS (<50 SI) and 

high µ-XRF Br (up to 170 cps), low Br-TOC ratio (<40) and high S-Ti ratio (Figs. 5 and 8a). It 

also shows high µ-XRF Ca counts (up to 700 cps) in its lower part between 18.9 and 19.45 

mbsf. The lacustrine unit between MSAP-2 and MSAP-3 is grey (5Y4/1), locally laminated 

mud with FeS spots, Dreissena sp. shell fragments and mm-size secondary euhedral gypsum 

crystals. This unit contains a 45 mm-thick, graded sand to silt bed and is characterized by 

relatively low (0.5-2 wt%) TOC values, high Sr-Ca ratio, moderate µ-XRF Zr (~200 cps), 

locally high µ-XRF Mn and local µ-XRF Ca peaks in its upper part (Fig. 5). The MSAP-3 

between 20.07 mbsf to the base of the core is a dark olive grey laminated mud representing part 

of a sapropel unit. It contains up to 3.9 wt% TOC and is devoid of any macro- and micro-fossils. 

The sand fraction of the MSAP-3 contains abundant euhedral mm-scale secondary gypsum 



crystals. It is relatively higher in K and Br than the MSAP-2 and MSAP-1 and has high S-Ti 

ratio (Fig. 5). 

4.1.2. Core MRS CS-18

The core consists mainly of two lacustrine units separated by a marine unit (Fig. 2). The 

uppermost lacustrine unit is a 3.65 m thick homogeneous greenish grey, grey, to dark grey 

(5Y5/1 to 5Y54/1, gley 14/10Y) mud, containing fresh/brackish water bivalve (mainly 

Dreissena rostriformis) shells and shell fragments, which are relatively abundant at 0.175, 0.30, 

0.50, 0.71, 0.745, 0.98, 1.12-1.155, 1.56, 1.643-1.68, 1.79-1.83, 1.935, 2.015-2.19, 3.06-3.64 

mbsf (Fig. 2). There is a fine sand of 1 cm thickness between 3.64-365 mbsf with sharp upper 

and erosional lower contacts. The lacustrine unit contains two 1-2 mm-thick iron monosulphide 

(FeS) laminae at 1.20 and 1.85 mbsf and FeS spots at 120-124, 1.405-1.44, 2.533-2.61, and 

2.85 mbsf, which display high MS values between 1.20 and 3.0 mbsf. It is faintly laminated 

dark grey mud (gley 1 4/10Y) between 2.35 and 3.05 mbsf and has a high density (>1.7 g/cm3) 

in its lower part between 2.70-3.64 mbsf (Fig. 6). This lacustrine unit is characterized by lower 

TOC (mostly <1 wt %), lower Br (<150 cps) and higher Br-TOC ratio (>90) than those in the 

underlying marine unit (Figs. 6 and 8b).

An 80 mm-thick brown ash layer is observed between 2.13 and 2.21 mbsf. It is 

characterized by high MS, high µ-XRF K (1050 cps) and Zr (~600 cps) counts and relatively 

low gamma density. With its geochemical and physical properties and stratigraphic position, it 

is similar to tephra layer MT-2 in core MRS-CS27, and is therefore correlated with the CI 

having an age 39.28±0.11 cal ka (DeVito et al., 2001; Pyle et al., 2006) (Figs. 2, 5 and 6). A 

dark grey silty mud layer between 3.07 and 3.09 cm displays high Ca-Ti ratio (~35) and low 

Fe-Mn ratio (~30) (Fig. 6). A faintly grey, 2 mm thick layer centred at 309.5 cmbsf is a crypto 

tephra with the presence of fine to very fine sand size glass fragments and plagioclase crystals. 

This tephra layer is characterized by a relatively high MS (~300 IS), high density (~1.8 g/cm3) 

and low Sr-Ca ratio, and correlated with MT-3 observed in core MRS-CS27, based on its 

stratigraphic position and physical-chemical properties (Fig. 2). 

The marine unit below the upper lacustrine unit is 4.05 m thick between 3.65 and 7.70 

mbsf, interrupted by a 0.23 m-thick brackish lacustrine interval between 4.37 and 4.60 (Fig. 2). 

The marine unit includes three sapropel layers, MSAP-2, MSAP-3 and MSAP-4, with TOC 

contents ranging from 2 to 4.9 wt % (Fig. 2). The upper sapropel unit, MSAP-2 between 3.65 

and 4.37 mbsf, is an olive grey laminated sapropel (MSAP-2) with TOC contents of up to 3.7 



wt % and low density and MS values (Figs. 2 and 6). There is a lack of micro and macro fossils 

in this unit, except for a translucent juvenile marine bivalve at 4.15 mbsf and a few echinoid 

spicules. The sand fraction in MSAP-2 contains abundant well developed secondary gypsum 

crystals and pyritized faecal pellets. The lacustrine interval between MSAP-2 and MSAP-3 

consists of a homogeneous dark greenish grey mud with less than 1.30 wt % TOC. It contains 

abundant Dreissena sp. shell fragments, ostracoda, rare gastropods (Turricasipa sp., one 

reworked Turritella sp. shell) (Fig. 7), faecal pellets, <1-mm size pyrite nodules, and some 

secondary euhedral gypsum crystals. This lacustrine unit in core MRSCS18 is correlated with 

the similar lacustrine unit in cores MRS CS27 in the same stratigraphic position (Fig. 2). 

The sapropel layer MSAP-3 between 4.60 to 5.78 mbsf is a greenish grey to olive grey finely 

laminated mud containing up to 3.67 wt % TOC (Fig. 2). It has sharp upper and lower 

boundaries, marked with the occurrence of sand beds, with erosional bottom contacts. The sand 

at the base of MSAP-3 is 6-7 cm-thick, a dark green graded medium-grained sand layer, 

enriched in benthic foraminifera and shell fragments, whereas the one at the upper boundary is 

1 cm-thick fine-grained sand. The MSAP-3 is devoid of any foraminifera, but contains abundant 

spores, rare echinoid, sponge spicules and Turritella sp. and some 1-2 mm euhedral gypsum 

crystals (Fig. 7). The interval between MSAP-3 and MSAP4 (5.80 and 6.30 mbsf) is a 

homogeneous, dark greenish grey mud, with relatively low (1.44-2.5 wt %) TOC values. This 

marine interval contains a very rich and diverse population of benthic foraminifera including 

Bolivina sp., Bulumina sp., Brizalina sp., Cassudilina sp., Elphidium sp., Nonion sp., Uvigerina 

sp. and Textularia sp. (Fig. 7). It also includes marine bivalves and pelagic foraminifera (mainly 

Globotrancana sp.), and is locally enriched in secondary euhedral gypsum crystals. The MSAP-

4 between 6.30 and 7.01 mbsf contains the highest TOC contents with up to 4.9 wt %. It is 

greenish grey to olive grey mud that is faintly laminated in the upper part and distinctly 

laminated in the lower part. The upper faintly laminated part is devoid of foraminifera and 

bivalve fauna, whereas the middle distinctly laminated part from 6.55 to 6.85 mbsf includes a 

diverse benthic foraminiferal fauna, some pelagic foraminifera (mainly Globigerina sp.) (Fig. 

7), and abundant secondary gypsum crystals. The lowest part of the sapropel from 6.85 to 7.01 

mbsf is characterized by a very scarce marine fauna. The marine unit between 7.01 and 7.70 is 

a dark green grey to green grey sapropelic mud with TOC contents of 1.4-2.3 wt%. This part 

contains sparse fossil content consisting of mainly Elphidium sp. and Brizalina sp, Echinoid 

spicules and ostracods, with some pyritized faecal pellets and euhedral secondary gypsum 

crystals (Fig. 7). 
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The marine unit displays a relatively high µ-XRF Br counts (up to 185 cps), especially 

in the sapropel layers, with Br and S profiles paralleling that of the TOC (Fig. 6). The highest 

TOC interval MSAP-4 is characterized by the highest µ-XRF Br and S counts and high µ-XRF 

Ca and Sr counts (both ~7000 cps) and high Sr-Ca ratio, and low but upward increasing Br-

TOC ratio (Figs. 2, 6 and 8b). The MSAP-2 and MSAP-3 layers show and upward decreasing 

Br-TOC ratio. The low TOC interval of the marine unit between 5.65 and 6.15 mbsf has low 

Br (~65-125 cps), and displays relatively high µ-XRF Ca and K counts (600 cps) and low Br-

TOC ratio. The sapropel layers have a relatively low gamma density and MS, except for the 

low TOC part of MSAP-3 which is relatively high in gamma density. 

The unit from 7.70 mbsf down to the base of the core at 14.05 mbsf is homogeneous 

greenish grey lacustrine mud which contains less than 1.2 wt % TOC (Fig. 2). The unit 

commonly contains scattered bivalve (mostly Dresissena rostriformis) shells and shell 

fragments, ostracoda and pyritized faecal pellets and boring-infills. Some cm-thick intervals 

(e.g., 9.61, 10.70 and 12.25 mbsf) are enriched in white sand-size Dreissena sp. shell fragments, 

which commonly correspond to positive Ca excursions (Fig. 6). The interval including the 

lake/marine transition between 7.87-7.40 mbsf is also characterized by relatively high Ca counts 

(up to 3700 cps), Mn (up to ~500 cps) and a sharp S peak with up to 205 cps. The upper part of 

the lacustrine unit and the transition zone have high magnetic susceptibility, which corresponds 

to the dark grey to black FeS spots and bands. At 13.27-13.38 m interval, an unidentified crypto-

tephra characterized by high K counts (up to 850 cps) is observed. This crypto tephra with 

sparse volcanic glass shards in about an 11 cm-thick sediment layer has a slightly higher density 

(2.0 g/cm3) than the surrounding background sediments, with no MS expression only slight 

enrichment in Zr. The layer also contains partially sericitized feldspars, polycrystalline and 

microcrystalline quartz grains. 

4.2. Chronology

The constructed age-depth model of the cores (Fig.s 4a and b), are in good agreement 

with the independently dated regional terrestrial records, such as those from the Lake Ohrid 

(Fig. 1a), located along the same latitudinal zone and affected by continental and Mediterranean 

climatic conditions. The TOC data sets of the studied cores MRS-CS18 and MRS-CS27, plotted 

with the NGRIP time scale, and the Lake Ohrid TOC data set, which is age-calibrated by 

tephrochronology (11 tephra layers) and by cross-correlation of geochemical proxy data with 

orbital parameters (Francke et al., 2016) show excellent correlation (Fig. 3), suggesting the 

robustness of the age models for the studied cores (see also section 5.3 and Fig. 8 therein). 
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4.2.1. Chronology of Core MRS-CS27

According to the age-depth model, the basal part of core MRS-CS27 reaches 94.52±1.35 

ka BP, and the core includes a hiatus between 68.58 and 74.01 ka BP (Fig. 4a). This hiatus is 

represented by 15 cm-thick thick normally graded sand layer with an erosional basal boundary 

(Fig. 2). It is characterized by a sharp change in the density, magnetic susceptibility and 

geochemical parameters such as TOC (Fig. 5). The hiatus corresponds to the distinct reflection 

surface in high resolution seismic profiles (Fig. 1c), which is labelled as the “Red” surface by 

Sorlien et al. (2012) and Grall et al. (2013). It is characterized by a distinct negative polarity in 

the synthetic seismograms because of the sharp density contrast between the lacustrine sediment 

above and the sapropel below (Kende et al., in review). The lacustrine unit between the MSAP-2 

and MSAP-3 has an age spanning between 92.32±0.88 and 86.60±3.17 ka BP. The crypto-

tephra MT-3 (16.18 cmbsf) with a presently unidentified source, is dated at 57.02±2.90 ka BP. 

The sedimentation rate for the late MIS5 (94.5-74 ka BP; 140 mm/kyr) is higher than that for 

MIS4-MIS3 (110 mm/kyr but much lower than that for MIS2 (620 mm/kyr). 

4.2.2. Chronology of core MRS-CS18

The age-depth model of core MRS-CS18 shows that of the core section extends from 

26.4 to 173.1 ka BP, with two hiatuses at 3.65 and 5.78 mbsf (Fig. 4b). The upper hiatus is 

represented by 1 cm-thick fine sand with a sharp erosional boundary, and characterized by a 

sharp change in density, MS, TOC, Br and Zr (Fig. 6). It is ~9 ka-long hiatus spanning from 

79.28±1.00 to 70.08±0.96 ka BP during which the record of GI 19, GI 20 and later part of GI 

21 is missing (Figs. 3a, c, f). As in core MRS-CS27, this hiatus is located between the lacustrine 

sediment above and the sapropel below, and matches the distinct reflecting surface in the 

seismic profile in Fig. 1D and the “Red” reflecting surface of Sorlien et al. (2012) and Grall et 

al. (2013). The lower hiatus at 5.78 mbsf is represented by the 5-6 cm-thick normally graded 

sand layer, and corresponds to a sharp change in density, MS, TOC, Br and K. The hiatus 

corresponds to ~5 ka long gap from 108.20±0.97 to 103.36±0.91 ka BP, which covers the period 

of GI 24 (Figs. 3a, b, e). The 1 cm-thick very fine sand, marking the upper boundary of MSAP-3 

at 4.60 cmbsf (~92 ka BP), does not represent a significant hiatus according to the correlation 

with the NGRIP oxygen isotope data and the age-depth model (Figs. 3 and 4).  

The crypto-tephra MT-3 at 309.5 cmbsf in core MRS-CS18 is dated at 57.77±1.00 ka 

BP, and the lake/marine transition of the SoM during the penultimate glacial/interglacial 

transition (i.e. MIS6/MIS5 transition) took place at ~134.06±1.10 ka BP. The sapropel units 



MSAP-2, MSAP-3 and MSAP-4 with TOC contents greater than 2 wt % were deposited during 

87.16±0.98 - 79.28±1.00 ka BP (hiatus), 103.36±0.91 (hiatus) - 91.95 ±0.74 ka BP and 

131.17±1.02 - 112.25±1.37 ka BP, with an intervening relatively low TOC (2-2.5 wt%) interval 

between MSAP-4 and MSAP-3 during 112.25 – 108.20 ka BP. The lacustrine interval with 

relatively low TOC values (< 2 wt %) is dated between 79.28 (hiatus) - 87.16 ka BP, and the 

potassium-rich tephra near the base of the core at 160.61±0.79. 

The sedimentation rate for MIS5 and MIS6 in core MRS-CS18 are 90 mm/ kyr and 145 

mm/kyr, respectively (Fig. 4b). A sharp change in sedimentation rate occurs at ~40 ka BP, with 

the rate increasing from 45 mm/kyr between 71 ka and 40 ka BP to 170 mm/kyr between 40 

and 27 ka BP. A decrease in the sedimentation rate is observed for the period between ~160 

and ~166 k BP near the bottom of the core. 

4.2.3. Correlation of cores MRS-CS18 and MRS-CS27 with cores MRS-CS22 and MD04-2745 

Using the lithology and fossil content, the stratigraphic units in lower part of cores MRS-

CS18 and MRS-CS27 of the İmralı Basin can be correlated with those in core MRS-CS22 from 

the Western High studied by Kende et al. (in review) (Fig. 2) and the units in the latter core can 

be dated using the age-depth model of core MRS-CS18. The lowest foraminifera-rich part of 

core MRS-CS22 below 19.3 mbsf is correlated with a lithologically and paleontologically 

similar marine unit of MIS5d age in core MRS-CS18 (Figs. 2 and 7). Hence core MRS-CS22 

in its lower part includes a sedimentary section covering the periods of MIS5d to MIS5a (~116 

- 70 ka BP). The overlying unit between 18.3 and 19.3 in core MRS-CS22 is a sapropel with 

TOC contents of up to 3 wt % and can be matched with sapropel MSAP-3 of MIS5c age in 

İmrali cores (Fig. 2). The interval between 16.8 and 18.3 mbsf is low in TOC and is tentatively 

correlated with the lacustrine unit corresponding to MIS5b in the İmralı cores, although the 

lacustrine nature of the unit in core MRS-CS22 has not yet been established (Kende et al. in 

review). This presumably brackish unit is overlain by a sapropel unit between 15.5 and 16.8 

mbsf according to its TOC content (>2 wt %). This sapropel is correlated with the MSAP-3 in 

the İmralı cores. Finally, the interval between ~14.0-15.5 mbsf in core MRS-CS22 below the 

hiatus is deposited under brackish conditions, based on the absence of alkenones (Kende et al., 

in review). However, this unit is likely to have been deposited during marine connection of the 

SoM, with a strong Black Sea outflow forming a brackish surface water.   

The stratigraphy of MIS5 in core MD04-2745 recovered from -98 on the northern shelf 

edge in the SoM (for location see Fig. 1b) (Çağatay et al., 2009) and İmrali cores MRS-CS18 



and MRS-CS27 can be correlated, with the presence the two sapropel layers, MSAP-2 (MIS5a) 

and MSAP-3 (MIS5c), and the intervening lacustrine unit (MIS5b), in all the cores. The unit 

below MSAP-3 with 1-1.5 % TOC in core MD04-2745 likely represents MIS5d, observed in 

the İmrali cores.    

5. Discussion

5.1 Timing of the Aegean and Black Sea connections and hydrological changes during MIS5 

and MIS6

The paleontological data, together with the age model for studied cores and MRS-CS27, 

shows that the SoM was connected with the Aegean Sea for most part of the MIS5, except 

between ~93.9-87.2 ka (in core MRS-CS18) or between 92.4-86.6 ka BP (in core MRS-CS27), 

during which the connection was disrupted for 6-7 ka. This lacustrine unit deposited in this 

interval corresponds to the stadial MIS5b, which spans from 92 to 87 ka BP according to Martrat 

et al. (2004). This age interval is therefore in agreement with our model age for this stratigraphic 

interval in the studied cores. The SoM was disconnected also between 173 and 134 ka BP, 

which includes the MIS6. The marine connection of the SoM during the Termination II 

(MIS6/MIS5 transition) took place at 134.0±2.1 ka BP, according to our age model of core 

MRS-CS18 (Fig. 4).  

The timings of these events in the SoM are in general agreement with the U/Th-dated 

speleothem oxygen isotope data from Sofular near the SW Black Sea coast in NW Anatolia, 

which shows relatively high δ18O values over the periods of marine connections (i.e., during 

MIS5 interstadials e, c, and a) and low values during the marine disconnections (i.e, MIS5 

stadials b and d) of the Black Sea, resulting mainly from the source-water effect (Baderstcher 

et al., 2011). The only disparity between environmental conditions in the SoM and Black Sea 

is found for MIS5d, during which marine conditions in the former basin and lacustrine 

conditions in the latter prevailed. This implies that the sea level remained below the Bosporus 

sill at that time to prevent the passage of marine waters to the Black Sea “lake”. This conclusion 

is supported by the sea level curve of Grant et al. (2012) (Fig. 8d), which shows a sea-level 

below -40 m (the present sill depth of Bosporus) during the main part of MIS5d. 

Based on paleontological evidence, however, different depositional conditions have 

been suggested for the Black Sea during MIS5. For example, Zubakov (1988) shows marine 
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conditions during MIS5 interstadials c and e, while Svitoch et al. (2000) determined marine 

conditions only during MIS5a. For MIS6, Zubakov (1988) shows the existence of lacustrine 

conditions in the Black Sea, whereas Svitoch et al. (2000) suggests marine conditions during 

~170-150 ka BP (MIS6). Svitoch’s (2000) findings are in disagreement with our data from the 

SoM as well as with the Sofular speleothem data from SW Black Sea coast in NW Anatolia 

(Baderstcher et al., 2011), which show no marine connection neither for the SoM nor for the 

Black Sea at that time. 

Considering the global sea level curve of Grant et al. (2012) (Fig. 8d), the marine connection 

of the SoM at ~134 ka BP and the disconnection during MIS5b would occur if the sill depth of 

the Dardanelles Strait was below ~ -80 m (i.e., lower than the present sill depth of -65 m) during 

Termination II. A similar sill depth of -84 m for the Dardanelles Strait existed during 

Termination I, as testified by the widespread existence of paleoshorelines of the Marmara 

“Lake” in the form of berms and wave-cut notches, which are dated at ~12.5 cal ka BP (Çağatay 

et al., 2003, 2009; Polonia et al., 2004; Eriş et al., 2011). This implies that the Dardanelles 

Strait’s sill depth during the glacial periods was deeper than that during the interglacial periods, 

probably due to fluvial down-cutting under a relatively low base level; the isostatic effect of 

increased water column on the strait’s channel after the marine reconnection is estimated to be 

negligible because of limited width of the strait (Smith et al., 1995).   

The Sr-Ca and U-Ca ratios of ostracod shells (Wegwerth et al., 2014) and marine dynocysts 

distribution (Shumilovskikh et al., 2013b) indicate that marine reconnection of the Black Sea 

occurred at 128.1 ±0.7 ka BP, during Termination II (Fig. 8e). The timing of this marine 

reconnection is ~6 ka later than marine reconnection of the SoM at ~134.0±2.13 ka BP. During 

Termination I (MIS2/MIS1 transition), the initial marine reconnection of the SoM started at 

14.7 cal 14C kyr BP (Vidal et al., 2010) and the full connection with the appearance of 

Mediterranean euryhaline fauna occurred at 12.56 ka BP (Çağatay et al., 2015). This was 

followed by the initial marine reconnection of the Black Sea at 9.4 cal 14C kyr BP (Major et al., 

2006; Ryan et al., 2007; Bahr et al., 2008) or 9 cal 14C ka BP (Soulet et al., 2011), and the 

colonization of the sea with the Mediterranean marine fauna around 7.5 cal 14C kyr BP (Ryan 

et al., 1999). Hence, time lag between the marine connections of the Black Sea and SoM during 

Termination I ~5 ka, which is similar to the time lag during the Termination II. As discussed 

by Wegwerth et al. (2014), the timing of connections of the Black Sea during Terminations I 

and II are compatible with the present sill depth of the Bosporus at -35 to-40 m.  
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The MIS5 period with its sapropels is characterized by a low sedimentation rate of ~10.5 

mm/kyr, which is similar to the sedimentation rate for MIS4, but lower than that for MIS2, 

MIS3 and MIS6. Despite the warm and high precipitation conditions during MIS5, the 

relatively low sedimentation rate can be explained by the dense vegetation cover resulting in 

low erosion rates in the catchment area and the high sea levels causing the landward migration 

of the coastline and increase in relative distance of the core site from the sediment source (river 

mouths on the southern coastline). Accordingly, the detrital input varied in conformity with 

stadial and interstadial oscillations within the MIS5, as indicated by variations in the K profile 

(Fig. 6). For example, high detrital mineral input, in the form of illite clay, occurs during the 

period of 111.5-108 ka BP (stadial MIS5d), whereas this input decreases during 128.5-112.9 ka 

BP (mainly interstadial MIS5e) and Termination II (Fig. 6), which can be explained by changes 

in precipitation, vegetation density and sea level, as explained above. High K counts also occurs 

during 150-135 ka BP, which is likely due to low lake levels during the stadial period, when 

the coastline and river mouths migrated closer the core site.

However, high K counts in the Black Sea record were previously interpreted as evidence 

of glacier melt-water inputs from the European ice sheets arriving in the Black Sea mainly from 

the Caspian Sea via the Manych–Kerch Strait (Wegwerth et al., 2014). Wegwerth et al. (2014) 

detected two such melt water pulses in the Black Sea during Termination II (130.6-131.55 and 

132.55-133.7 ka BP) by high K/Al of the bulk sediments and the very low Sr/Ca of ostracod 

shells. Other melt-water pulses in the Black Sea during various global warming (interstadial) 

events have been also documented (Mangerud, et al., 2004; Chepalyga, 2007; Bahr et al., 2007; 

Baderstcher et al., 2011; Wegwerth et al., 2014). For example, Baderstcher et al. (2011) 

correlated negative δ18O values of -13 to -17.5 per mil in the Sofular speleothem in NW 

Anatolia, with melt water inputs in the Black Sea during 16.5-14.5, ~135, and 175-180 ka BP; 

the first two correspond to transitions before the Terminations I and II. Evidence of similar 

warming events, with positive excursions of Ca, MS, density, and K, are also present in in the 

SoM records during MIS5 and MIS6 (Figs. 6 and 7), suggesting high detrital input. However, 

the source of the detrital input cannot be unequivocally attributed to the Black Sea outflow 

events in the SoM using the presently available proxy data.   

5.2 Marine Isotope Stage 5 sapropels

Three sapropel units (MSAP-4, MSAP-3 and MSAP-2) with TOC values greater than 2 

wt% were deposited during MIS5, which correspond mainly to the interstadial sub-stages e, c, 



and a (Fig. 2). However, the upper part of MSAP-2 is missing in both studied cores due to the 

hiatuses. The formation of this hiatus can be explained by sliding and slumping of sediments 

over the weak substrate of the sapropel during a period of low sea level (e.g., Kopf et al., 2007), 

which would be especially the case in core MRS-CS18, with its location on a slope and with its 

hiatus representing a longer time span than that in core MRS-CS27 (Fig. 1d).   

Sapropel layers are well defined by µ-XRF Br, mirroring the TOC profiles with similar 

positive excursions (Figs. 5 and 6). This indicate the strong association between Br and the 

marine organic matter, as has been documented in previous studies (Mayer et al., 1981, 2007; 

Ziegler et al., 2008). Sapropel layers in the SoM are characterized by relatively low Br/TOC 

values compared to the lacustrine sediments of MIS -2 to MIS-4, except for the upper part of 

MSAP-1 and the uppermost marine unit in core MRS-CS27 (Fig. 6). In MSAP-3 and MSAP-

2, there is a relative upward decrease in Br/TOC values, suggesting an increasing contribution 

of terrestrial organic matter with decreasing age, whereas a reverse (upward increasing) trend 

is observed for MSAP-4 (MIS5e)(Fig. 6). The Br/TOC profile shows high values for the 

lacustrine period from ~70 ka BP (end of hiatus) to 26.40 ka BP (core top) in core MRS-CS18, 

with a very high peak at 53.2 ka BP (Fig. 6). The much higher ratio during the lacustrine MIS4-

MIS3 than that for the lacustrine MIS6 is due to the relatively higher Br and lower TOC vales 

during the former period (Fig. 6). The high Br values during MIS4-MIS3 sediments are in turn 

likely due to algal organic matter production under brackish water conditions, because the 

freshening of the SoM was slow, with partial continuation of marine conditions after the MIS5, 

as suggested by the oxygen isotope analysis (Çağatay et al., 2009) and modelling studies, based 

on pore-water analysis (Aloisi et al., 2015). On the other hand, low Br (average: ~100 cps) and 

relatively high TOC values (0.4-1.5 %), with low Br/TOC values (<50), during MIS6 imply 

relatively high terrestrial organic matter input under fresh water conditions (Fig. 5). 

The high S enrichment just below the lacustrine/marine transition, prior to each sapropel 

deposition in the SoM is similar to the one observed immediately below the Mediterranean 

sapropels (Passier et al., 1996); this enrichment results from the formation of pyrite by reaction 

of the downward diffusing HS− from the marine sediments with the upward diffusing Fe2+ from 

the underlying lacustrine sediments. 

The first marine species such as benthic foraminifera (Elphidium sp., Brizalina sp.) and 

Echinoid spines appear after the marine reconnection at 134 ka BP (Fig. 7). Sapropel MSAP-4 

of Eemian age with TOC contents of 2 – 4.9 wt% started depositing at ~131 ka BP, about ~3 
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ka after the marine reconnection, considering a lower cut off limit of 2% TOC for the sapropel. 

Low diversity of benthic foraminifera and absence of pelagic foraminifera indicate low salinity 

conditions during the period from 134 to 128.6 ka BP including the period from the marine 

reconnection and the early part of MSAP-4 deposition. Part of MSAP-4 deposited between 

128.4 and 122.9 ka BP has a diverse population of benthic foraminifera, characteristic of 

suboxic conditions, and pelagic foraminifera (mainly Globigerina sp.), which together with 

relatively high Mn contents, indicate increased sea surface salinities and the suboxic bottom 

water conditions (Figs. 6 and 7). This in agreement with the dinoflagellate cyst data from the 

Black Sea, which show that high sea-surface salinity of ~28–30 psu is already established there 

around the same time, during the Eemian (Shumilovskikh et al., 2013a). The upper part of 

MSAP-4 is devoid of benthic and pelagic fauna strongly suggesting low salinity surface waters 

and bottom water anoxia during 123-112 ka BP (Fig. 7). The anoxic bottom water conditions 

are supported by low µ-XRF Mn counts observed in this interval (Fig. 6). 

The period from 112 to to the hiatus at 108 ka BP, corresponding to a part of stadial MIS5d 

(MIS5d: 115-105 ka BP, Martrat et al., 2004) (Fig. 8j), is characterized by relatively low TOC, 

high diversity of benthic foraminifera, abundance of pelagic (mainly Globigerina sp.) 

foraminifera, and relatively high µ-XRF Mn counts (Figs. 6 and 7). These attributes indicate 

low organic matter preservation under relatively oxic bottom waters and reasonably high 

surface salinities, comparable to the present-day conditions in the SoM. The MSAP-3 and 

MSAP-2 are characterized by rare Echinoid spines, sponge spicules and juvenile marine 

bivalves, and the near absence of benthic and pelagic foraminifera, suggesting low surface 

salinity and bottom water dysoxic/anoxic conditions (Fig. 7). The deposition of these two 

sapropels, MSAP3 and MSAP2, are separated by a period of lacustrine conditions during ~93 

- 87 ka BP (i.e., stadial MIS5b), as indicated by the presence of fresh/brackish water bivalve 

fauna, implying sea level below the sill depth of the Dardanelles Strait (Fig. 8d).  

Although, the sapropels in the SoM, Black Sea and Mediterranean Sea are related to the 

same climatic events of global warming and sea level rise, the causal mechanisms and timings 

of their deposition in these basins were different. The sapropel deposition in the SoM (and the 

Black Sea) appears to have been triggered by marine flooding events, the timing of which is 

determined by the rate of sea level rise and the sill depth of the connecting shallow straits of 

Bosporus and Dardanelles at the time (Çağatay et al., 2009, 2015). The marine flooding of the 

fresh-brackish basins of the SoM and Black Sea would cause a density stratification of the water 

column, decreased renewal of deep waters and increased organic matter preservation, all 
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leading to the sapropel formation (Çağatay et al., 2009, 2015). On the other hand, the sapropel 

formation in the Mediterranean is believed to have been controlled by sea level rise and 

precession minima, with the former causing preconditioning and prevention of deep water 

formation, and the latter enhanced monsoon intensity and runoff from North Africa, resulting 

in density stratification and stagnation (see Rohling et al., 2015 for discussion). The 

Mediterranean sapropels S3, S4 and S5 were formed during interstadial periods of MIS-5 (a, c, 

and e), whereas sapropel S6 was deposited during ~180-170 ka BP within the glacial MIS6 

(Grant et al., 2012). Thus, MSAP2, MSAP-3 and MSAP-4 sapropels of the SoM are broadly 

the time equivalent of S3, S4 and S5 sapropels in the Mediterranean, but the equivalent of 

Mediterranean S6 sapropel should be absent in the SoM and the Black Sea, based on the 

considerations of the global sea level curve (Grant et al., 2012) (Fig. 8d) and the Sofular 

speleothem oxygen isotope data (Baderstcher et al, 2011) (Fig. 8f). 

Although sapropels were deposited in the same interstadial sub-stages of the MIS5 and 

during MIS1 in the SoM, Black Sea and Mediterranean Sea, the timing of their formation was 

different in these basins. The onset of MIS5 sapropels, MSAP-2 and MSAP-4, in the SoM is 

dated at 86.6, and 131.2 ka BP, while that of MSAP-3 could not only be constrained between 

108.2 and 103.3 ka BP, because of its disconformable basal boundary. The sapropels S3, S4 

and S5 in the Mediterranean Sea started forming at ~85 ka BP, ~107 ka and ~128 ka BP, 

respectively (Grant et al., 2012), and the MIS5e (Eemian) sapropel in the Black Sea at 127.6 ka 

BP (Wegwerth et al., 2014). Therefore, the onset ages of formation of the two SoM MIS5 

sapropels are in general 1-3 ka older than the corresponding Mediterranean sapropels of MIS5. 

Similarly, the Holocene MSAP-1 sapropel started forming at 12.33±0.35 (Çağatay et al., 2015), 

nearly 1.5 ka earlier than the Mediterranean S1 sapropel (10.8 cal yr BP; De Lange et al., 2008), 

~4 ka earlier than the onset of the formation of the Holocene Black Sea sapropel, dated at ~8 

cal yr BP (Jones and Gagnon, 1994; Bahr et al., 2005, 2006; Lamy et al., 2006). The formation 

of sapropels in the SoM being earlier than those in the Mediterranean sapropels does not 

necessarily indicate a causal link between the Black Sea outflow and the sapropel formation in 

the Eastern Mediterranean, as claimed by some earlier studies (Olausson, 1991; Aksu et al., 

1995). They suggest that substantial fresh water outflows from glacial Black “Lake” after each 

marine reconnection was the trigger for sapropel formation in the Eastern Mediterranean. 

However, this hypothesis is now mainly discarded especially for the sapropel S1 formation, 

because it was demonstrated that the sea surface salinity was up to 6 psu higher-than-present in 

the SoM during the deposition of S1 and that the salinity gradients indicated a southern 



Mediterranean source fresh water in the Levantine Basin (Sperling et al., 2003; Vidal et al., 

2010). Instead, the differences in timing of the sapropel deposition in the silled SoM and Black 

Sea marginal basins, relative to those of the quasi-equivalent Mediterranean sapropel, are likely 

related to timing of establishment of the suboxic/anoxic bottom water conditions, which would 

in turn be controlled by the sill depth of the connecting shallow straits, rate of primary 

productivity, the rate and extent of sea level rise, and the size and depth of the basins. The 

shallow sill depths of straits would delay the marine connections, but would result in 

establishment of early anoxic conditions, thereby shortening the time lag between the marine 

connection and the onset of sapropel deposition in the marginal silled basins. Similarly, high 

sea levels with a rapid rise, as in the case of MIS5e would result in early connections, but cause 

a delay in the sapropel formation because of the relatively effective bottom water circulation in 

small basins such as the SoM. This would explain the difference in the time lapse between the 

marine connection and the formation of sapropels during MIS5e (MSAP-4) and Holocene 

(MSAP-1), which is ~3 ka (this study) and ~0.3 ka (Çağatay et al., 2015), respectively.  

5.3  Comparison with the global and regional records and paleoclimatic implications

As already explained in section 3.4.2, the µ-XRF Ca data, related to the endogenic carbonate 

production in the epilimnion of the Marmara “lake”, show good correlation with the NGRIP 

oxygen isotope data (NGRIP, 2005), with the increase (decrease) in Ca corresponding to 

Greenland interstadials (stadials) (Figs. 3, 9a, d). There is also a very close correlation between 

the TOC data of the SoM with the continental records from Lake Ohrid in Macedonia/Albania 

in the Balkans (i.e., TOC data of Francke et al., 2016 and pollen data of Sinopoli et al., 2018) 

(Figs. 8f, i, j). The SoM and Lake Ohrid are located ~500 km apart along similar latitudes and 

are presently both affected by continental and Mediterranean climatic conditions. The TOC data 

of SoM and TOC and pollen data of Lake Ohrid show conformable sharp changes during the 

stadial and interstadial periods of MIS5, with high organic productivity and preservation during 

the interstadial periods in both basins. The SoM data also show excellent correlation with the 

global sea level curve (Fig. 8d) and oxygen isotope ratio of pelagic foraminiferal data from the 

SE Aegean Sea  (Grant et al., 2012) (Fig. 8d), surface temperature (SST) data from core ODP-

977 (Martrat et al., 2007) (Fig. 8j), and benthic and planktonic oxygen isotope data from the 

Western Mediterranean (Sanchez-Goni et al., 1999, 2005; 2012; not plotted), as well as with 

the pollen and TOC data of the Black Sea for MIS5e that show warm and high precipitation 

conditions during 126.4–122.9 ka BP in north Anatolia (Shumilovskikh et al., 2013b; 

Wegwerth et al., 2014) (Fig. 8e).  



The close correlation of the marine and continental records from the western and central 

Mediterranean regions including the SoM, Aegean Sea, Black Sea, southern Europe, and 

Anatolia with the Greenland interstadials and stadial events shown by the NGRIP oxygen 

isotope record (Svensson et al., 2006, 2008; Rasmussen et al., 2006; Wolff et al., 2010) indicates 

the common strong influence of the North Atlantic climatic events in the region, triggered by 

the changes in the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) (Ganopolski and 

Rahmstorf, 2001; Drysdale et al., 2007; Sinopoli et al., 2018). The geochemical proxy-records, 

such as the Ca and TOC excursions suggest that the amplitude of the millennial and multi-

millennial climate oscillations in the SoM during the MIS6 (Saalian or Penultimate Glacial 

Period) was much less than those during MIS4-MIS2 (Last Glacial Period). 

5.4    Age of the “Red” seismic reflecting surface 

From the chronology of cores located in different parts of the SoM, it is clear that the 

“Red” or “H1” seismic reflecting surface with a high amplitude and a negative polarity (Sorlien 

et al., 2012; Grall et al., 2013) corresponds to a hiatus developed during the sea level lowering 

at the MIS5/MIS4 transition. Hence, the age of the prominent seismic reflecting surface is 

considerably different from the age of 110 ka BP, estimated by Sorlien et al. (2012) on the basis 

of extrapolated sedimentation rates (see Kende et al, in review, for further discussion). Sorlien 

et al. (2012) and Grall et al. (2013) used the ages of the “Red” reflecting surface and other 

surfaces to estimate the fault slip rates and the age of mass transport deposits in the SoM. 

The hiatus (and Red seismic reflecting surface) is most likely related to mass-wasting 

events during the sea-level lowering at the MIS5/MIS4 transition. However, its duration appears 

to be distinct in different locations in the SoM; in cores MRS-CS18, MRS-CS27 and MRS-

CS22, the hiatus corresponds to time intervals of 79.3-70.1 ka BP, 74.0 - 68.6 ka BP and ~72-

70 ka BP, respectively. The length of hiatus interval appears to be related to the site of the core 

location, with the sites on relatively steep slopes (e.g., core MRS-CS18, Fig. 2d) having a 

relatively long gap in the stratigraphy, because of causal processes of the mass-wasting and/or 

non-deposition.

5.5. Possible sources of the new cryptotephra

The two unidentified tephra (MT-3 and MT-4), with model ages of 57.02±2.90 ka BP 

and 160.61±0.79 ka BP, can be definitely correlated to their specific sources only after the 

detailed electron probe micro analysis (EPMA), which is presently underway.  However, based 

on the general chemical composition and model-age, some preliminary evaluation can be made 
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about their possible source regions. The MT-3, with plagioclase- and Ca-rich and incompatible-

element (K, Zr)-poor composition, has calc-alkaline characteristics, and hence, likely originated 

from the Aegean volcanic arc province (Druitt et al., 1999; Hardiman, 1999; Bachmann et al., 

2010).   

Considering its potassium-rich composition, stratigraphic position and model age, 

several candidate regions can be proposed for the source of MT-4, such as the Vico volcano in 

Lazio region of Italy (Bear et al., 2009), the southern Aegean Sea (Smith et al., 1996; Bachmann 

et al., 2010), the Cappadocia volcanic province in Central Anatolia (Druitt et al., 1995; Aydar 

and Gourgaud, 1998; Kuzucuoğlu et al., 1998; Siebel et al., 2011), and the Eastern Anatolian 

volcanic province (Pierce et al., 1990; Özdemir et al., 2006; Sumita, M., Schmincke, 2013a,b).

The potassium-rich alkaline “Ignimbrite B” (Vico B) eruption of Vico occurred at 157±3 

ka (Laurenzi and Villa, 1987), and its record is dated in Lake Ohrid at 162±6 ka BP (Leicher et 

al., 2016). Plinian eruptions of high-silica rhyolitic compositions occurred from Kos‐Nisyros 

volcanic complex and the Acıgöl volcanic complex of Cappadocia in Central Anatolia around 

the same time, with the former eruption dated at 161±2 ka BP (Bachmann et al., 2010) and the 

latter (the Upper Acıgöl Tuff) 163±7 ka BP (Schmitt et al., 2011). A major potassium-rich 

eruption of similar age (160±13 ka BP) occurred from the Nemrut volcano in Eastern Anatolia 

depositing the potassium-rich Ahlat Pumice (AP-2) unit (Sumita and Schmincke, 2013a). 

Considering its 11-cm thickness, together with the close age interval of these eruptions, the 

cryptotephra MT-4 may represent a composite record of most, if not all, of these eruptions. 

Considering the easterly wind trajectories, however, the Eastern Anatolia appears to be less 

likely source than the others. 

6. Conclusions

Multy-proxy records of two cores MRS-CS18 and MRS-CS27 from the SoM provide 

significant paleo-environmental and hydrographic records for MIS5 and MIS6, reaching back 

to 173 ka BP. These records show that the marine reconnection of the SoM during Termination 

II (MIS6/MIS5 transition) occurred at ~134.06±1.10 ka BP and that three sapropels (MSAP-4, 

MSAP-3 and MSAP-2) were deposited during the three MIS5 interstadials, e, c and a. During 

stadial MIS5b (~92.7-87.2 ka), the marine connection was disrupted when sea level dropped 

below the sill depth of the Dardanelles Strait, whereas marine conditions, with relatively low 

TOC contents (<2 %) prevailed during the stadial MIS5d. 
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Sapropel MSAP-4 of Eemian age started forming at ~131 ka BP, about ~3 ka after the 

marine reconnection. Low salinity and oxic to suboxic bottom conditions prevailed during the 

period from 134 to 128.4 ka including the period from the marine reconnection to the early part 

of MSAP-4 deposition. During 128.4 and 122.9 ka BP MSAP-4 deposition continued under 

relatively high salinity and suboxic bottom water conditions, whereas the low sea surface 

salinities and anoxia prevailed during 122.9- 112.3 ka BP. Relatively high sea surface salinity 

water existed and the sapropel formation was disrupted from 112 ka BP to 103-108 ka BP (part 

of stadial MIS5d) because of the increased bottom water circulation, similar to present-day 

conditions. The MSAP-3 and MSAP-2 were deposited under low surface salinity and 

dysoxic/anoxic bottom water conditions. 

The marine conditions during MIS5d and disconnection during MIS5b suggests that a 

threshold sill depth of -50 to -60 m for the Dardanelles Strait during most of MIS5, which is 

5-15 m higher than the present sill depth of -65. However, the sill depth must have been lower 

(at least at ~-75 m) during the reconnection at Termination II. A disruption in the marine 

connection of the Black Sea during MIS5b (as well as its marine reconnection at ~128 ka BP) 

is in agreement with a sill depth of ~-35 to -40 m for the Bosporus Strait, a depth similar to that 

of the present day. 

The SoM geochemical proxy records correlate well with the regional terrestrial and 

marine records and the NGRIP oxygen isotope record with its glacial and interglacial (GI) 

phases, showing the important common effect of the North Atlantic climatic events triggered 

by the perturbations in the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC). The 

sedimentary records of the studied cores also indicate the presence of two distinct and two 

crypto tephra layers. The distinct tephra layers, MT-1 and MT-2, are previously known from 

the SoM, which are correlated with the Cape Riva eruption of Santorini Volcano (22 cal kyr 

BP) and the Campanian Ignimbrite (39.3 ka BP), respectively. The newly discovered but 

unidentified cryptotephra layers, MT-3 and MT-4, were dated at 57.02±2.90 ka BP and 

160.61±0.79 ka BP, respectively. The former is of calc-alkaline affinity and whereas the latter 

is of potassium-rich alkaline affinity. Detailed EPMA analyses are underway to match the 

crypto-tephra MT-3 and MT-4 with their sources.

The regional “Red” seismic reflecting surface in the SoM corresponds to a hiatus that 

developed during the sea-level lowering at the MIS5/MIS4 transition, as result of removal the 
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sediments by mass wasting processes. This hiatus represents different gaps in the stratigraphy 

in different parts of the SoM.
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Figure captions

Fig. 1. (a) Location of the Sea of Marmara (SoM) and other sites discussed in the text: ODP-

977A in Western Mediterranean (Martrat et al., 2007), Deep core in Lake Ohrid (Francke et 

al., 2016; Sinopoli et al., 2018), core LC-21 south Aegean Sea (Grant et al., 2012), Sofular 

Cave in NW Anatolia (Fleitmann et al., 2009; Baderstcher et al, 2011) and core 22GC-8 in 

south Black Sea (Wegreth et al., 2014). (b) Bathymetric map of the (SoM) showing the 

location of the cores MRS-CS18 and MRS-CS27 (this study), MD01-2430 (Vidal et al., 2010; 

Çağatay et al., 2015; MD04-2745 (Çağatay et al., 2009) and MRS-CS22 (Kande et al., in 

review). (c, d) Chirp seismic profiles showing location of cores MRS-CS18 and MRS-CS27 

and the red seismic reflector surface of Sorlien et al. (2012) and Grall et al. (2013).

Fig. 2. Lithological logs of cores MRS-CS18 and MRS-CS27 (this study) and MRS-CS22 

(Kande et al., in review), with their cross-correlation based on lithology and fossil content. 

Note the presence of sapropel units MSAP-1, MSAP-2, MSAP-3 and MSAP-4 with TOC 

contents greater than 2 wt % and the tephra units, MT-1 (Santorini, Cape Riva), MT-2 

(Campanian Ignimbrite), MT-3 (unidentified) and MT-4 (unidentified), on core logs.  For 

location of cores see Fig. 1b.

Fig. 3. Correlation of µ-XRF Ca (x 1000 cps) of cores MRS-CS27 (b) and MRS-CS18 (c) 

tuned to GICC05 time scale of NGRIP ice core oxygen isotope data (a) (NGRIP, 2004; 

Svensson et al., 2008) (red) and synthetic NGRIP data (Barker et al., 2011) (black). Also for 

comparison are TOC data sets for cores MRS-CS18 (e) and MRS-CS27 (f) (this study) and 

for Lake Ohrid (d) (Francke et al., 2016). Note that the Marmara TOC data is plotted with 

NGRIP time scale, and Lake Ohrid TOC data are dated by tephrochronology and cross-

correlation of geochemical proxy data with orbital parameters. Numbers on NGRIP profile 

refers to Greenland interstadials (GI).

Fig. 4. Age-depth model for cores MRS-CS27 (a) and MRS-CS18 (b), constructed using R-

studio and the script “CLAM" (Blaauw, 2010). For a detailed description of the data used in 

modelling see text of sections 3.4.5 and 4.2.1 and Table S1 of Supplementary Data.  

Fig. 5. Gamma density, magnetic susceptibility (MS) and µ-XRF geochemical element and 

element-ratio profiles (K, Ca, Mn, Br, Zr, Ca/Ti, Fe/Mn, Sr/Ca, S/Ti, Br/TOC) for core MRS-

CS27.
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Fig. 6.  Gamma density, magnetic susceptibility (MS) and µ-XRF geochemical element and 

elemental ratio profiles (K, Ca, Mn, Br, Zr, Ca/Ti, Fe/Mn, Sr/Ca, S/T), Br/TOC) for core 

MRS-CS18. Note that Br in cps and TOC is in wt % units. 

Fig. 7. Chart showing the fossil content of core MRS-CS18.

Fig. 8. Comparison of SoM TOC and µ-XRF Ca data for MIS5 and MIS6 from core MRS-

CS18 in the Sea of Marmara (a, b) with NGRIP δ13O data (NGRIP, 2004; Svensson et al., 

2008; Barker et al., 2011) (c), sea level curve (Grant et al., 2012) (d), Black Sea TOC data 

(Wegreth et al., 2014) (e), δ13O speleothem data from Sofular in NW Anatolia (Baderstcher et 

al, 2011) (f), TOC and pollen data from Lake Ohrid (Francke et al., 2016; Sinopoli et al., 

2018) (g, h), surface foraminiferal δ18O data from SE Aegean Sea core LC21 (Grant et al., 

2012) (i), and sea surface temperature (SST) from Iberian margin core ODP-977A (Martrat et 

al., 2007) (j). The horizontal dashed lines show the present sill depths of Bosporus and 

Dardanelles straits at -35 m and -65 m, respectively. SoM data tuned with GICC05 and 

synthetic time scales. All other data sets ware plotted using their original time scales.

Supplementary Figure and Data

Supplementary Fig. S1. Age-depth plot for cores MRS-CS27 (A) and MRS-CS18 (B), 

generated from correlation of µ-XRF Ca (x 1000 cps) with Greenland Interstadials (GI) of 

NGRIP ice core oxygen isotope data (Svensson et al., 2008), tephrochronology, and the onset 

and end of Holocene Marmara sapropel for core MRS-CS27 (MSAP-1; Çağatay et al., 2015). 

For detailed description see text of sections 3.4.5 and 4.2.1 and Supplementary Data, Table 1).  

Supplementary Table S1. List of age data used for age-depth modelling for core MRS-CS27.

Supplementary Table S2. List of age data used for age-depth modelling for core MRS-CS18.
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Table 1. Location, water depth and lengths of cores used in this study.

Core ID Latitude / Longitude Water depth 
(mbsl)

Core length (m)

MRS-CS18 40°39,724'/28°52,775' 291 14,20

MRS-CS27 40°42,029'/28°24,053' 313 20,45



Table 2. AMS radiocarbon  and calibrated ages of fossil shell samples in the studied cores. INTCAL13 calibration curve of 
Reimer et al. (2013), with the respective reservoir ages of 400 and 1000 yrs for the latest marine and lacustrine units, 
are used for the calibration. 

Sample No/Laboratory No/Dated 
Material

Core Depth 
(cmbsf)

Radiocarbon yrs
± 2 σ error

Calibrated age (yrs before 
1950 ± 2 σ error)  

CS 27 S4/Poz-94035/Marine Bivalve 300 13050±70 BP 14994±282 BP
CS 27 S13/Poz-94036/Dreissena sp. 1218 27820±260 BP 30933±345 BP
CS 18 S3/Poz-97852/Dreissena sp. 186 34.800±500 BP 37986±1336 BP

CS18-S2-2/Poz-99211/Dreissena sp. 120 28200±180 31151±239 BP

__________________________________________________________________



Supplementary Table S1. List of age data used for age-depth modelling for core MRS-CS27.

Core MRS-
CS27      Depth 

(cmbsf)
               Age (ka BP) MRS-CS27     Tuning

Error (yrs)
13.0206 2.2241 NGRIP ±500
24.8145 3.3105 NGRIP ±500

45 5.7 Holocene Sapropel MSAP-1 top boundary ±200
50.0914 6.946 NGRIP ±500

198.2669 11.6265 NGRIP ±500
214 12.336 Holocene SapropeMSAP-1  bottom boundary ±200

231.8089 12.6985 NGRIP ±500
286.1079 14.0596 NGRIP ±500
293.6676 14.5637 NGRIP ±500

300 14.986 AMS C-14 ±282
321.5262 15.3764 NGRIP ±500
346.8762 15.5684 NGRIP ±500
357.2467 15.7603 NGRIP ±500
386.8499 16.2919 NGRIP ±500
466.189 16.8934 NGRIP ±500

518.2786 18.331 NGRIP ±500
532.7459 18.6814 NGRIP ±500

593.52 20.1926 NGRIP ±500
695.5 21.97 MT-1 / CapeRiva ±875
702.5 21.97 MT-1 / CapeRiva ±500

737.7064 22.0991 NGRIP ±500
773.6003 22.5943 NGRIP ±500
802.0809 22.7951 NGRIP ±500
812.1484 22.996 NGRIP ±500
879.6157 24.5596 NGRIP ±500
934.7341 25.6018 NGRIP ±500
999.8269 27.3106 NGRIP ±500

1054.9304 28.121 NGRIP ±500
1073.3632 28.4057 NGRIP ±500

1218 30.997 AMS C-14 ±345
1248.5848 32.0503 NGRIP ±500
1257.0862 32.448 NGRIP ±500
1262.9913 32.9996 NGRIP ±500
1266.8784 33.1892 NGRIP ±500
1277.2319 33.3961 NGRIP ±500
1282.6721 33.8837 NGRIP ±500
1295.8881 34.6037 NGRIP ±500
1305.4955 35.4277 NGRIP ±500
1338.7875 37.1945 NGRIP ±500
1345.5629 37.4014 NGRIP ±500

1362.2 38.3138 NGIP ±501
1380 39.29 MT-2 / CI ±220

1391.066 40.1028 NGRIP ±500
1403.0797 41.4411 NGRIP ±500
1431.2446 43.0867 NGRIP ±500
1467.7705 44.4819 NGRIP ±500
1512.6478 46.5942 NGRIP ±500
1580.0028 53.912 NGRIP ±500
1587.5947 54.2751 NGRIP ±500
1591.6759 54.5352 NGRIP ±500
1594.1202 54.9398 NGRIP ±500
1598.0842 55.251 NGRIP ±500
1601.5571 55.6171 NGRIP ±500
1604.5709 55.8423 NGRIP ±500
1630.9403 57.8711 NGRIP ±500
1682.8348 59.3881 NGRIP ±500
1717.8228 63.8576 NGRIP ±500
1734.0916 64.5648 NGRIP ±500
1748.6082 67.3582 NGRIP ±500
1780.0782 69.2394 NGRIP ±500
1781.8718 69.5541 NGRIP ±500
1783.8556 69.7082 NGRIP ±500
1783.8556 74.0168 NGRIP ±500
1818.9065 76.421 GI-20 ±500
1886.9027 79.2933 NGRIP ±500
1898.8105 81.1672 NGRIP ±500
1954.3132 84.6397 NGRIP ±500
1970.4138 89.5617 NGRIP ±500
1971.5031 89.7805 NGRIP ±500
2039.5179 93.017 NGRIP ±500
2048.9858 94.119 NGRIP ±500



Supplementary Table S2. List of age data used for age-depth modelling for core MRS-CS18.

Core MRS-
CS18      Depth 

(cmbsf)
 Age           

(ka BP)
MRS-CS18     

Tuning
Error 
(yrs)

0 26.565 NGRIP ±500
30.1818 27.7271 NGRIP ±500
73.1091 28.8272 NGRIP ±500
99.1648 29.6974 NGRIP ±500

120 31.15 AMS C-14 ±243
126.8581 32.4647 NGRIP ±500
148.0583 33.6912 NGRIP ±500
168.206 35.4018 NGRIP ±500

183.8221 37.7844 NGRIP ±500
186.33 37.98 AMS C-14 ±1336

207 39.29 MT-2 / CI ±220
219.3219 40.128 NGRIP ±500
228.1379 41.373 NGRIP ±500
235.5979 43.124 NGRIP ±500
268.6144 46.758 NGRIP ±500
287.1655 49.0847 NGRIP ±500
294.6209 53.8385 NGRIP ±500
298.3314 54.9614 NGRIP ±500
300.8764 55.5996 NGRIP ±500
309.9868 57.872 NGRIP ±500
316.8299 59.3936 NGRIP ±500
329.4534 64.04 NGRIP ±500
354.103 69.5822 NGRIP ±500

365.0348 70.1013 NGRIP ±500
365.0348 79.2859 NGRIP ±500
371.8365 80.1732 NGRIP ±500
409.0202 81.487 NGRIP ±500
419.8139 84.0956 NGRIP ±500
425.5263 84.6229 NGRIP ±500
433.8723 85.9605 NGRIP ±500
436.8213 87.1536 NGRIP ±500
445.1759 89.505 NGRIP ±500
463.0285 93.1703 NGRIP ±500
507.6761 102.9912 NGRIP ±500
546.4614 104.9419 NGRIP ±500
571.6031 107.8328 NGRIP ±500
644.6536 115.0722 NGRIP ±500
649.2014 121.2392 NGRIP ±500
652.8528 121.8265 NGRIP ±500
657.8588 125.4377 NGRIP ±500
669.2298 126.683 NGRIP ±500
673.6564 127.1884 NGRIP ±500
679.5131 127.703 NGRIP ±500
698.0534 130.778 NGRIP ±500
754.7751 132.8093 NGRIP ±500
756.5239 133.215 NGRIP ±500
768.3281 133.9528 NGRIP ±500
784.3008 135.3462 NGRIP ±500
794.9094 136.2634 NGRIP ±500
809.7576 137.8126 NGRIP ±500
834.1352 139.4234 NGRIP ±500
889.7019 141.4122 NGRIP ±500
918.7632 143.9839 NGRIP ±500
981.9744 146.2562 NGRIP ±500

1016.5611 147.8962 NGRIP ±500
1051.2035 149.5388 NGRIP ±500
1184.5349 152.3341 NGRIP ±500
1283.9761 156.7821 NGRIP ±500
1335.146 159.671 NGRIP ±500

1351.6365 161.7748 NGRIP ±500
1367.4624 163.7924 NGRIP ±500
1377.0304 167.3428 NGRIP ±500

1394.4 169,186 NGRIP ±500



Supplementary Fig. S1. Age-depth plot for cores MRS-CS27 (A) and MRS-CS18 (B), generated from 

correlation of µ-XRF Ca (x 1000 cps) with Greenland Interstadials (GI) of NGRIP ice core oxygen isotope 

data (Svensson et al., 2008), tephrochronology, and the onset and end of Holocene Marmara sapropel for 

core MRS-CS27 (MSAP-1; Çağatay et al., 2015). For detailed description see text of sections 3.4.5 and 4.2.1 

and Supplementary Data, Table 1).




